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networks. Section 4; explain the principle of operation of MZI based switches and their applications. In Section 5, the design of all optical switches using MZI structures on Ti doped lithium niobate are elaborated. This section also discusses the effect of other parameters on the performance of the designed switch. Section 6 contains the discussion and concluding remarks.
Lithium Niobate-A crystal for optical processing
Lithium Niobate (LiNbO 3 ) is a colorless, insoluble with water and ferroelectric material suitable for a variety of applications. Its electro-optical, acousto-optical and non linear optical properties attract designers to use it in integrated optics and have been proved as excellent material for optical waveguides manufacturing. The property of high intrinsic modulation bandwidth makes it a suitable candidate for communication technology. Table 1 gives list of various specifications for lithium niobate crystal (courtesy: Almaz optics, Inc.). The lithium niobate is a versatile material & used for various applications in guided wave optics, electro-optics, acousto-optics and nonlinear optics.
Chemical Formula
LiNbO 3 Crystal Class Its piezo-electric and photo-elastic properties had been used for various technical developments. Lithium niobate has been used to fabricate integrated waveguides because of its high electro-optic coefficient, optical damage resistance and low losses (Kalabin et al., 2004) . Their Strain-optic effects are used to implement wavelength-tunable polarization converters (Wang & Chung, 2004) . The use of LiNbO 3 modulators, with bulky diode pumped YAG lasers and cavity RF filters to construct Optoelectronic oscillators (OEO's) with ultra-low phase noise capability is explained by (Yao & Maleki, 1999) . The use of lithium niobate to make QPM structure by reversing the spontaneous polarization under the influence of a sufficiently large electric field has been reported in (Xiuping, 2006) . The lithium niobate material has been extensively used to design switches with low loss, but www.intechopen.com
Ti indiffused Lithium Niobate (Ti: LiNbO 3 ) Mach-Zehnder interferometer all optical switches: A review 313 their polarization dependency is the major concern (Suzuki et al., 2008) . The choice of LN based switches is proved as best for high and low speed systems (Thylen, 1989) . In recent years, LiNbO 3 devices have successfully addressed the modulation requirements in digital fiber-optic time-domain-multiplexed (TDM) and wavelength-division-multiplexed (WDM) systems (Wooten et al., 2000) .
Ti-diffused Lithium Niobate
LiNbO 3 waveguides can be fabricated to design switches and modulators using either titanium in-diffusion or annealed proton exchange processes. To fabricate planner waveguides, the entire LiNbO 3 is subjected to while for channel waveguides, photolithography process is used to defined masks for selected regions on it with these processes. In some cases, Mg oxide is doped with LiNbO 3 to control optical damages. The proton-exchanged lithium niobate waveguides is easy to fabricate and can operate with low temperature. Ti diffused lithium niobate waveguides are useful for various communication, signal processing and sensor systems. Ti doping in the lithium niobate crystal increases refraction indexes, and which allow both TE and TM modes to propagate along the waveguides, which satisfies desired conditions for optical signal processing.
All optical switches
An optical switch routes an optical signal from one or more input ports to one or more output ports. Theoretically, all optical switches (O-O-O) are independent of bit rate and protocols with unlimited scalability, which leads to more flexibility in the network. The choice of technology, switch architectures and size as well, plays an important role in performance of all optical switches. Following figure 1 shows a basic all optical switch with two different possible switching states named as bar & cross state. In this, inputs & outputs are in optical form and the switching is also performed in optical domain within the device. switches are to cover up O-E-O switches uses in optical switching because of their difficulty in accommodating within the circuit with the use of VLSI technology, while fabrication with low fabric losses and to use the same to realize higher order switches.
MZI structures & their switching behavior
Among different topologies, MZI structures are most efficient, converts a phase modulation into an intensity modulation, which is widely used for many optical applications e.g. modulators etc. Monolithically integrated MZI switches represent the most promising solution due to their compact size, thermal stability and low power (few fJ for input signal and few hundred fJ for control pulse) operation. Basic 2x2 MZI switch structure can be viewed, as shown in figure 2, as two interferometric arms of equal length connecting two3db couplers. The first coupler is used to split the signals in two beams, which when passed through the interferometric arms experiences phase difference. This phase difference is due to voltage variations across electrodes covering interferometric arms that in turn changes refractive indices. Finally, both the beam with different phases are put together again into a single signal by the second -3 db coupler, and the outputs are observed as per constructive or destructive interference (Papadimitriou et al., 2003) . The LN has been used to design modulators and switches based on machzehnder interferometer or directional coupler efficiently. The symmetric machzehnder interferometer (MZI) has shown the better flexibility and shortest switching windows as compared to various configurations (Toliver et al., 2000) . Improvement in all optical switching performance and high-speed capability of the MZI switches are investigated in (Schreieck et al., 2001) , (Song et al., 2005) respectively. The integration of SOA's with in the MZI structures also the useful technology to design polarization insensitive switches (Gupta et al., 2005) . Recently the MZI structures are fabricated using the photonic crystal to achieve the goals of VLSI photonics (Han et al., 2008) . The MZI can be configured as an intensity modulator or a switch, but its periodical response can be a drawback since it requires an accurately controlled driving voltage
Design of MZI all optical switches

Design steps:
In this part, we have elaborated the design of Machzehnder interferometer based 2 x 2 all optical switch. Figure 3 shows the switch layout, which has been designed and simulated with the opti bpm layout designer.
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Fig. 3. 2 x 2 MZI switch layout
We assume that the integrated switch is created on a z-cut wafer of Lithium Niobate and is surrounded by air cladding. The device is oriented along Y-optical axis of the Lithium Niobate. Therefore, we define a diffused material for the substrate and a dielectric material for cladding. The crystal lithium niobate has a crystal cut along z axis and propagation direction along y axis. The dielectric material selected is air with refractive index 1.0. Traditionally, LiNbO 3 waveguides are fabricated using either titanium in-diffusion or annealed proton exchange processes (APE). The main advantage of proton-exchanged waveguides is the low (approximately 240°C) temperature, less than Curie point, and easy fabrication process (Korkishko et al., 2003) . The diffusion of Titanium in Lithium Niobate substrate is being used to design the machzehnder interferometer waveguide. Ti doping in the lithium niobate crystal increases refractive indices, and allow both TE and TM modes to propagate along the waveguides. Only one diffused profile is needed (TiLiNbO 3 ). The insertion losses of the devices can be minimized by controlling the profile of in diffusion process. Using this technique an integrated 1×2 Mach-Zehnder linear analog modulator with 3 dB on chip losses is reported at (Arrioja et al., 2008 
Observations
We checked the RI profile of the XY slice. We also defined an electrode region on the substrate and built up electrodes on the top of a buffer layer. The input plane has been selected with MODE as the starting field and 0.0 as Z -offset. After the input plane has been defined the global data is set with refractive index MODAL and wavelength 1.3 micrometer. We calculated the 2D isotropic simulation. We varied the electrode voltages for region 2. More detailed investigations of the electro-optic switch have been performed using the scripting language. We scanned the voltage on the central electrode and observed the overlap integral of the output ports with the waveguide mode. The switch is found to have better switching from CROSS to BAR state for electrode voltage value in between 6.6 and 6.8 volt with negligible coupling losses. States (cross and bar) of the switch are shown in figure 4 and figure 5 with their corresponding optical field propagation in 3D views. In this section, we have discussed the effect of electrode dimension especially in terms of its length and spacing with with each other, to perform desired switching for signals with wavelength of 1.3 μm and 1.55 μm. We performed different iterations with changes in the electrode voltages, incrementing it by 0.8 volts per iteration and found the switching voltages for different length of electrode region. For this, we have taken refractive index of the electrode buffer part as 1.47, buffer layer thickness 0.3 µm, horizontal permittivity 4, vertical permittivity 4 and electrode thickness 4 µm. Also, the width of electrodes 1 and 3 is kept at 50 µm initially, while for electrode 2, width is 26 µm & positioned at 5.5, centrally. The electrode gap (spacing) is kept at 6.0 µm initially. Figure 6 indicate the d 1 & d 2 , the spacing considered for these effects. From the observation as depicted in table 4, it has been found that when we decrease the length of electrode region the switching voltage for the MZI switch increases, which is required to change its bar state to the cross state and on the further decrease of the electrode region result into distortion of the switching ability. When we decrease it further, it has been found that MZI is not able to perform proper switching at this stage. From table 5 and figure 8 we observed that when the hot electrode is placed exactly on both the waveguide, this results minimum coupling in the MZI arms. Even when one of the gaps between the electrodes is more i.e. when hot electrode isn't on the waveguide then this also results minimum coupling and needs higher voltage for the switching. When the width of the electrode region is changed, the switching voltage also changes depends width and alignments, as shown in figure 8 . 
Conclusion
This chapter reviewed the Machzehnder interferometric (MZI) structure and their applications for optical technology, especially in design of all optical switches. In this, we have demonstrated the design and performance of basic MZI switching element (2 × 2 all optical switch) Ti indiffused lithium niobate waveguide, while considering the optimum design parameters. The effect of electrodes shapes and size on the switching driving voltage is also discussed. Application of Lithium Niobate and when doped with Titanium, are discussed. The uses of MZI structures to design all optical switches are reviewed in short and the design of basic 2x2 all optical switch on Ti doped lithium niobate substrate discussed in brief. This work is expected to prove as a useful informative document for current and future researchers to begin with for high end design of Ti indiffused LN based large all optical MZI switches. Losses within the switches have greater impact on their performance, and a detailed investigation on these will add useful suggestion to design better ones. Inclusion of semiconductor amplifiers (SOA's) within or outside these structures has shown enhanced switching characteristics. Ultrafast all-optical signal processing using SOA based symmetric mach-zehnder switch (SMZs) is demonstrated at (Tajima et al., 2001) . (Zhujun Wan et al. 2007 ) reported a fast (response time less then 3ms) 2 × 2 integrated thermo optic Machzehnder interferometer (MZI) switch based on multimode interference (MMI) couplers, with 3.40 dB insertion loss, 0.47 dB polarization dependent loss and extinction ratio (ER) at bar state and cross are 32.01 dB, 16.42 dB respectively. MZI with SOA based tree architecture, have been used to design integrated all optical logic and arithmetic operations. This architecture enables all optical processing of signals, including two input logic operations, half-adder, full-adder, full-subtractor, one-bit data comparator, etc (Roy, 2007) .
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